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or trade with the Yankees” figured * 
prominently. “If we have an election | 
during the next twelve months," de
clared the speaker, “and It tejjuite 
possible, though no one knows. You 
can depend upon it that the Conserva-, 
tives will hand out the same old dish, 
and appeal — somehow or otherto 
the loyalty of the people and hoodwink 
the people once , more. The speaker 
worked himself up to a high pitch of 
indignation in talking of the Ross In pre-war days, as the Saucy 
rifle, and contended that the retention Annie, of Hull, she had earned divi- 
of the rifle after having been warned . dends for a practical-minded owner 
that it was unserviceable should, be whose standard of beauty for a ship 
sufficient reason for turning a iron- was that she-should be able to carry 
dred governments out. , i the n\axtmum of cargo at the mini-

Several resolutions were carried re- mum of working cost, 
affirming loyalty to Sir Wilfrid Laur- j When the long hand of the Adipir- 
ier; appreciation of the drqrk of Pre- alty reached out and grabbed feer she. 
mier Norris and the provincial gov- had been for some time freighting 
eminent; the adherence to the. party consignments of rancid oil, and the 
of free trade, and the usual loyal odor of this still clung loving to her 
resolution.

-S

Enemy SubmarinesI AND THE DISTRICT
yr» -£/— . 1

chin the Toppler’s “owner" looked 
what he was not.

The usual parley began,'ot it would 
be more—correct to say the “pirates”

y
________ __________ _i__ _________ ______ .* ,■ I Fairly Representative Though

Young Sdldier was Picked up on Battle Field fhree Days After Being Wounded—j Small Audience Gathers to 
German Soldiers Threatened to bayonet Him, Threw Cold Water on Green When ! Hear Norris and Organize 
He Asked for Drink and Spat on Him for an English Swine-—Treatment by Order-1 /officers elected
lies in Hospital Even Worse—During Night Hours Orderlies Pointed Revolvers J 
at Prisoners Threatening to Kill Them *

There was nothing of the o 
greyhound about H.M.S. Toppler.

Issued their customary premptory or-- 
ders for abandoning ship.

The Toppler they apparently held 
in-contempt as something that would 
not yield'them much booty and was 
uqt worth wasting a torpedo upon.

“Let down your ladder; I’ip going ; 
to send aboard and blow your ship 
up,” ordered pirate No. one.

“All right, sir,” humbly acquiesced

f*

T. B. Knowles, M.P., Still Harp- 
V ing on Reciprocity and Possi- 

—1 ' ble Benefits Therefrom
— Z '

z

The diabolical refinement of cruelty spat upon me, called me an English 
practiced by Huns upon wounded Can-1 swine, and when I asked for water, 
adian soldiers who are unfortunate en
ough to be taken prisoners to Ger
many, was seen and experienced by 
Private J. W. Green, a returned hero 
who returned to Brandon on .Monday.
“Shoot quiçk and shoot straight,” he 
pleaded oh one pccasion when, in a 
German hospital, he,'with bared breast 
faced his tormentors. x

“I cannot tell you all that happened

Like The ROcirinej The Hon T c Norris, premier of

Qf PeOple | Manitoba, delivered his first political
' '____ ~ | address in this city since the last pro-

Accordlng to a dispatch from Ha- vinçial election at an^ organization 
vre news has just been received there meeting of the federal constituency of 
of the offences for which the city of Brandon held in the city hall on Wed- 
Brussels has had! new penalties 1m- nesday evening. The size of the 
posed upon* it by the German author!- audience was somewhat disappointing 
ties.
are giving new manifestations to sup- resehtative, and delegates from the 
port the old saying that, they are the country districts in the constituency 
most obstinate people In Europe, and were present. Mr. A. L. Hall, who was 
that patriotism is exalting the country elected president fft the meeting, was 
more than ever. jin the chair. T. E. Knowles,

On King Albert’s dedication day, ^«tiso-i^pdke. ’•'*
November 15th, they parried out great The election of officers resulted as 
patriotic celebrations. All oyer thev follows: Hon. presidents, Sir Wilfrid 
city of Brussels the te deum In the Laurier and Hon. T. C. Norris; presi- 
churches was the occasion of thrill- dent, A. L. Hall, Brandon; vice-presi- 
ing enthusiasm and Immense crowds dent, Robert Forke, Pipestone; secre- 
sang with the org?n the Belgian na- tary, A. A- Evans; executive. William 
tional song, concluding with the shout Johnson and Donald McKenzie, for 
“Long live the King! Long live Bel- Lansdowne; W. T. Johnson and Wal- 
gium.! ” v

Thé same scene occurred in other Condell and Hilton McGregor, for 
districts. Indeed, according to wit- Brandon city; and W- McDonald and 
nesses th,ese scenes were “like the Mr. Millish, for Virden, together with 
roarine of a people momentarily the chairman an^ secretary of each 
captive, but indomitable, stronger than constituency. ^
Its adversary sure that the cause of 'The Hon. T. G. Norris received Ms 
ustice will overcome falsehood and custepnary ovation whwt Called upon 
iniquity.” It was for these patriotic to address the meeting. Referring to 
celebrations that new penalties were a resolution that the meeting had 
put on tile city of Brussels. passed, Mr. Norris- said he believed

It Is tie spirit of this, wonderful peo- that the government had done fairly
well in carrying out the pledges it

they poured it over me.
“When the German Red Cross came 

along, we—other prisoners and myself 
—were treated better. We were taken 
to the dressing station, and then ten

m
the Toppler’s captain, and a compan
ion ladder-began to grate its way down 
her side.

“Lower both,” commanded the pir
ate, “and be ready to leave with your

| skin. But although from an aesthetic 
___ point of view the bluff-nosed slab-sided

NATIONAL RP!| K$S
pnfT III TOP ,WlMr yg*P Admiralty surveyors regarded with an crew--
11 - - - f PS* approving eye. 5<Tthey put a couple ..Very well> and th& Toppler*s
N.tum,. ffcrv*. Week » ***;«** <~~ ">"*« *"

week of the New Yea» bears that i bunt for submarines. This tadk^ she pôjrttton he thought best of his crew

u?° . ’. . ^ submarines were often enough seen, each side of the Toppler. *
o six een an si! whidi «L Gov $e8e wily craft did not seem like “Stand by now for quick action, and 
out one of the cards the look of her. Whenever she “show- mind you don’t let the blighters with
ernmen is sen in^ ® _ ed up” they dipped down into 'the the ' bombs come aboard us,” rasped
the post office authorities. Tfee wo- { _ a„ and difi. out the captaln. '
men are interested because th*r*>- appeared. T ,.Aye, ^ Blr. wu watch out for

°*>era,® , 5 .. , t ... « “Th’ blamed old hooker can smell that,” answered the men crouched
Lv U-boats, an’ by gum if they can’t smell under the nettings.

1)0 , . .. . v k-rt,her they ain’t not no noses,” optoed , Jerked along by-the short pulls of
es e ecause .. . - v . "Dodger” Long to “Gunnery Jack” of their little oars, the two collapsibles
#^p a-t a °t ’’jriBi the Toppler as a whiff from her hold came towards thé Toppler by a series
liïh raSl^he blaîreth^ 2 *«« nostrils. of leaps. . Arriving at the companions

home have to reply to the various Now the 6wner ot the topjjller was the bow men held on with a. boat-hook, 
mTpLn J f a man" who believed in results. He while a pirate officer Jumped from

Tn writ*» In thp answers And Mturn «Juld not content himself with1 merely .each boat and hurried up the ladder,
thl ea^ ntmntirrlSSv chasing submarines; he wanted to flowed by a couple of men. As they

TJ” ^ them. ««, ® Sif » .ZJTi,»TZaJZ
the advantage of being easy .of fulfil- what -he At the same time ■ a brawny figure

Z2L5A £«.a «Mi..hm «,= T* l™** to top waerM

pier went to sea agato it5as In such: Mlets of plg-lron crashed down toto

STS?: -repu*^* sr mr'M"“
<«
proper return. Prompt ance would haVe refUsed to acknow- intently. - - .
ansj^rs will. ^eJsflie postmans ^ ber; gh6 ,ooked likë a .con- “FireU’-he shouted, sharply jerking 
Woriç Yqi^mm^easmr.;. : , ddnmed hulk that had broken adrift the,engine-room telegrapbS. lnstantly 

National Service means that .we ^ a “inacker’s yard.”:; Atid from the White Ensign ran- up astejn, and 
are to get into that frame of jRtad * downwarda hef complement the,.Toppler, baring her teeth, snarled
which, will cause us to-think of the ^ ^ with thèlr ship in destruction at the pirates.
imete outward seeming. Even a «an Frah- “Vh-r-rJ, Wh^r!” sang her , gnps,
the .interests hfi thq State have a d would have been ashato- and before they had any chance of
gretjfc* claim <m us than oW s«l«n- own Mm making a reply both lHx*tev.were
teyesV ^hia applies to everyone from ^ ,ot 0, heautjèg. looks as if^ OTAk. Ope rolled over on her side and 

Jto, the ; 1<^ W<ihhÎ9West. an been «wiÉ^ied"' quoth disappeared. With a gurgle of astonish-
the"M

meat; the other, badfer holed forward, 
slid swiftly nose downward Into her 
grave as if gdad to get away -from the 
reach'of those vicious snarling guns.

“At right apd, left r— like shooting 
grouse from the butts; better than I 
ever hoped fo^” eoMoqutoed the Top
pler’s captain as he leaned upon the 
bridge rail and watched 'his boat* pull 
off to pick up survivors. — London. 
Daily Mail.

miles to the rear. We were put in an 
old house, used as a hospital. While 
there, a German corporal came along, 
made us salute him unfl laxe off our 
clothes, and illtreated us.”

“We were afterwards taken to a big 
hospital. There was one awful night 
I shall never forget. The apptries, 
half drunk with rum—there seemed to 

, be always plenty of rum about for 
them—sneaked around our bedsteads 
and pointed revolvers at us. 

j making the suspense as terrible as 
! they could, they would pull the trig
ger, then we would know that the 
revolver was not loaded, and it was 
their idea of having fun at our ex-

r t

It is stated that the Belgians to promoters, though it was fairly rep

at the hospital,” said Private Green.
everything ; let the people 

know everything that happened,” said 
Mrs. Green, the young lady, now his 
wife, who brought the halo of romance 
to crown the- most tragic period of 
the stricken hero’s life.

Private Green lay on the couch 
where he is likely destined to lay 
for some time before his shattered 
bones are mended enough to enable 
him to walk again. He looked bright, 
cheerful and happy despite his experi- 

ànd despite his suffering, and

*3
“Tell

very near
I

M.P.,
!

areAfter

Ex pense.
“That was not sufficient for them. 

A couple of sentries would creep in 
as if to take us unawares. We would 
hear one of them whisper, “I will flash 
the searchlight, and you shoot at the 
spot the light flashes upon.

“In my weak state, I was so terror
ized that I stripped off my shirt and 
told, them to shoot straight and to 
shoot quick, as I. was'determined to 
have the agony over as quickly as pos
sible.”

Private Green also referred to the 
starvation diet at the hospital, and 
how the people crowded around him 
and his Vcompanions hurling all the 
abuse possible and spitting on them 

Private Green looked at his wife, at the same time.

ences
laughed out whole-heartedly at the 
suggestion that the Germans had been 
giving him too much food.

How the Germans spat on him, 
abused him, threatened to bayonet 
him, threw water over him when ask
ed for a drink, pointed revolvers at 
him .as If with intent to shoot as he lay 
on a sick bed, and how the tide of Hun- j 
nlsh cruelty flowed and ebbed accord
ing to the news which came from the 
battle frpnt, was only a part of the 
story which. Private Green told The 
Sun.

I ter Mirril, for Glen wood; Dr. A. T.

;

r

pie that: Germany is trying to break 
by a deliberate scheme to starve the had made to the pepple. He had been 
nation. The organized ruin of Belgian delighted that morning to stand on 
industries, accompanied by a1 slave the Bame platform with Sir Robert 
trade such as flourished in the time ot Bordqn or, any Other member of the 
Ntaevah have greatly accentuated the government, so long as the goyern- 
want of the people. during the present nient did its duty, but the worst thing 
winter,. Thousands of families,have about it, added Mr. Norris, with a 
had their men-folk taken away in t^se wicked tittle em&b the government 
slave^ftida ;and ti*ermptheps agd 'eMl- does not do its dt^y ef^n enough—, 
dren are left without incopie Without Mr. Norris touched upon wh*t ad 
means ^f subsistence, wltii nothing beea d^dbed as the tradition* pol- 
between them'end a mfserable death Icy of thfe Liberal party, and said that 
But the charity of th/Belgian Relief everyone: present believed the sain?

“Well, how_were you treated in the 
English hospitals Î” asked the scribe.

Mrs. Green smiled “What questions : 
they do ask,” she said. ; j , j

“Ho.W did they treat me in the Eng- Of rJ n rypnt StP DS 
lish. hospitals'?" repeated Private , O l il M FT l O l G pï3

^ Preserve Parity
ssrrofwsupply
SrS^ISJPeSSS?' D.« 30.-—Manitoba’s^pro-

ped that It was not safe to. ask a ire- vincial health department will ask the 
turned soldier to make a cdmparlson Manitoba legislature at its January ^ 
between British and German trèat- session to piÀy the role of sleuth and |
^ trail ..the typhoid germ ffl^lll and'^_____

IF^Tdale in all settiea portions’o^ tke prov- ~ Watson Victoria avenue, BrandÆT they al®° W ^ PiayZgrowto on hfe
y ince ' ... rJ nnn4rih,THnAs of hearing what he had to say, He zenwot a, ship aider 'thewords: ■* I it has been discovered that some . . to thp Central Belgiaii certainly differed with Sir Robert l^added “Jumper” Collins, mentioning

to' the firing line. I toppened to be bfcen-oansed.by,.germa die- Moatr^L on his recruiting pMicy- ; ;; ayyj^t^infly beservhHTB0 wash diécks ’erë,iîn;:rbutlne’8 like

^britimEdî^ •
if ^ apparently Wrtmg with them, v - DKjllAH tKl\U U. J* thethk time, tiaa* some people said whlch. recresents hi? most efficient ^ along _ steamed" wdMd’W’«to

nights. The Germans then „„ - lt xvas a bevy of New York experts rVUiilflAI IXFll C 1 Wtodd be experienced .after the war, service to hte country. - wrong word for it-and surely no-
ftccused m —a digcô^ré^ that % some leases F 111 ANC1AL DfcALS but beUeved thafc conditions would war is teaching ns, j» should w^re elsê"ifl6at coifld such an appar-

was unknowing- ** nmnl ffin.! Wght themselves if they looked after to' teaching us, great lessons. Terri^ enyy unseaworthy old tub, such an
that as soon as M A ilF \|MP| FR things properly in the meantime and aR are its effects^ those who bsÿB entlcing target for a U-boat, have been

Willi 14|A«» developed the great natural resources faith in Canadian manhood hope and mQ[ vrith.
-, „„ , off Canada. Despite its illimitable believe that the nation will emerge «pjease don’t hurt me; I’m woirth-

Washington, Dec. 26. Official an- — ^ mlneral wealth, the great from this experience a stronger And leae „ wa8 written all over her, _and
nouncement has been made by . of this country lay to the soil better people. If the meaning of Na-; eve(T motion of her lumbering^
todera1 reserve board that the Ba f pralrle provinces. There were tional Service is thoroughly grasped proclalmed helpless, inoffensive tone-
England has been named a^^ the for- a lot successful farmers at that Md property understood, if the Gov- ^fce ^ ^ ,. . K - Toronto Dec 20. - Miss Nora
s2^etoT20New York and authority meeting, and he knew the farmers emment’s call for tofonnatio^ls re- othef: vessels as they passed her Moore, ̂ ghte, of the rector of St.
wls given the eleven other reserve only wanted the government to re- sponded to in the right ^spirit, the wondered that any owners had the, sWge>s church, has been offered the *
banks to participate in the agency re- move the obstacles that were in the coming year will be the banner one temerity to send such a reckless old posltlon of ^periTtendent of nurser- 
latlons This action marks a radical way of farming. There must be a in Canada s history. . bogt to sea to thèse time?, and said }ejrto tbe province of Manitoba. The
Hrore™ m à" «n.,=M «rt.ctlo» 1» U.»- <««, " ), . f > w,1»,t Top^p ««w " topWnt w ,a
policy of the countryinasmuch as it the government hoped to do somethtog 1Q C kQVQ 111 wblch WOUld haTO ^ management of the whole Of the
places the governments of the United to that direction during the coming U|HKMF| vASLj IK mightily if they could have heard nursi homes for the children of the
Stotes «ffl Great Britain, for the first session. Jf they had free trade and UlUtfPlJl ' thqm. /, province, and is a splendid recogni-
ttme, in direct, continual financial re- free markets there would be no need DAI IfC fflflRT I "Bet she dont f® „mU ^ tion of the good training she deceived
lationship. | for any government to coax farmers I Vljv|l VVvRI without-bein’ stopped, remarked the t ^ glck cbl,dr€n.g Hospital at

It is understood that authorization to work the land. . - ------ ---------x | watch-keeper of a slick liner as he Toronto At present Mies Moore is to
of this appointment is a part of a gen-1 The premier then referred to the cry .<Ignorance of the la^r doea not ex- turned from contemplating the Top- charge of one ^ Lord Dsummond’s
era! jHknJpr establishing financial con- that the government should stop the CU8e/..la the frequent reminder given pier. homes to England.
ne6ttonsihat will strengthen the Unit- investigations now afoot at the Brandon police'oeart, «filch . And he was right-she did not." 4 ' ------------
ed States as a creditor nation in the the cost they were:to the province, many defendants, particularly those 1 INCREASED WAGES FOR
commercial competition which will while The Brandon Daily Sun and the cbarged wltb infractions Oi^th'e Mani- | The Toppler was ambling along — DOM. EXPRESS EMPLOYEES
probably result when the war closes, Telegram did talk about the cost, he toba Temperance Act, discover to i <-aieep walkin’," “Dodger Long called
and to proride a ready means to offset complained that The Sun did not give their cost- At this morning’s court, I it—when a periscope came ripping to- Toronto, Dec. 20.— Announcement 
any tendency on the part of the fori the Other side of the question and let Arcbie Smith was found- guilty of hav- wards her and a U-boat quickly heav- hag been mada that the Dominion Ex- 
eign hankers to withdraw the huge the people know that the provincial ,ng tw0 bottles of whiskey to a piece eid to ttie surface. A mlnut? or so later Bress" company has granted an in
supply pf gold accumulated here dur- government had saved enough mony dther than a private dwelling house. a gecond u-boat rose on the other crgage of ten per cent. to wages to all 
tog the war. | on the court house alone to cover all He was flned tWo hundred dollars and bobr v employees over six months in the ser-

- Will Create Better Feeling the expenditure involved in the in- £osts. “We’ve dropped into a whole flotilla ylce> and receivin* less than $2,000 a
The section of the banking act un- ve8tigations. They saved $256,000 on A defendant, Bismarck Wallace, of d------d pirates,” said the Toppler’s yea^ Jt mean8 to the company an ad

der which this authorization is riven the court house, which'left a satisfac- pleaded guilty to consuming liqtior captain unconcernedly. “Steady, lads, dmonal expenditure of^half a million 
permits any federal reserve board to tory balance after deducting the cost other than in a private «welling house. aQd g^ud by for orders.”
open and maintain banking accounts of the inquiries, i. He pleaded that he did not kpov* that . „Aye> aye, 8ir,” cheerfully respond-^
in ^foreign countries, appoint corres- j After citing" other amountslhat had he was doing wrong, but Magistrate ^ Long,. and the crew step-
poridents and qstabîisn agencies in been gayed the province, the premler Frager had no alternative than to ad- pQd qUicbiy to their sttaions 
such countries, wheresoever it deems 8tated fbat it would take too* long to minister the minimum fine of $50 and ^,be captain passed some orders be
hest for the purpose of purchasing, t@u tbe audience about all the applica- costs. low then stopped his engines, and
selling and collecting bills of exchange tlong the Government hid received to Two privates came under the head- walbed the dicky at the end of the 
and to bu and sell, with or without its w them ofE> but they were going on ing of “drunks,” and they weretorder- brldge nearest to the first-risen U-boat, 
endorsement, through such porrespon- wjth the investigations just the same, ed to be handed over to ft picket. wlth a cap slouched over his ears
dents or agencies, bills of exchange i q,be government had promised to _____________ r and a thickly sprouting beard on his
Arising out of actual commercial trans- compulsory education to the
actions, so that a broad field of oper- 0^nce and had done so. There is
ation is possible under it. j qow not a single bi-lingual text book

The first effect of the Bank of Eng-, 8„faeio4 ib.' the i#rince. They
land’s connection, it is thought, will got'rid of tihë Rutiiehisto school
be noticeable in transactions which Brandon and had also got rid of 
might otherwise involve the exporta- ! , tagtitutk
t!on#of «old from this countr, as thej ^ ^ 8eitled
connection will afford a channel Ugm and cojnpulsory education
through Which American banks can ( province.
readily purchase British notes and se-^ Knowles,' M.P., delivered a
curlties to meet any tendency towards . addre8S : ;He reproduced thegold exportation It will also tend. ; ot reSproclty, and

undCerlbnd!nygeand hefted TeeltoVbe-1 8tatf

see —« _Ï ■
; ^ put the S*

m
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i and picked me up. They 

of using dum-dum bullets and threat-, 
ened to boyonet me. They abused me,- dairyman himself 

ly a germ-carrier, and 
he was removed from the sphere of 
dairy activity, the epidemic in the 
rounding country diminished.

So Ahe Manitoba Health Board will 
fiSk that all dairies be licensed. The 
license fee will be nominal but com
pulsory. Sanitary conditions must 
prevail and milch cows must be free 

(-from disease and housed in proper 
, roundings.

It is expected that the act will be 
easy of enforcement because big com- 

that men adopt new end improved ^anle8 wiu not accept milk from 
methods, machines and Inventions lnjUcensed dairies.

, their work more quickly than do 0ne of tbe m0st interesting features 
homemakers In their# housework. | of tbe piajb however, is the proposal 
^ Perhaps men have a clearer con- tbat every dairyman keep handy a list
ception of the value ot time and of aU his customers. Then, if an epi-
energy. A woman Hn her home does demjc breaks out in a certain district,
not exactly receive payment in so ^ miiknien in that district will be

■ many dollars,"for her time and energy. a8ked for their customer-lists. Those 
These two things do not represent to affected by the epidemic. It is expected,

And as will be found on one of these lists, it 
milk is the cause of the epidemic, and 
thus the officials automatically track

the

raeNTO GIRL OFFERED 
MANITOBA POSITION

sur-Are Men More 
Progressive 
Than Women?

^y-ssv1
. r . y-

sur-
Are men more progressive than wo-, 

men? I
There Is no question abnut this—I

un-

■

Xgt!:

her a certain sum oi money, 
we are too ready to rate everything 
by its definite commercial value, we 
may not adjust our minds to the fact 
than an hour occupied with a piece of 
work which might have been done in 
half an hour Is sheer waste.

Have you not known women—indeed 
--have not you yourself—gone on month 

after month with some inconvenient 
simply because it seemed such a 
method or appliance In your house, 
little thing that it Sid not occur to you

the germ to its lair.
“In these times of war, we are more 

than usually anxious to conserve life,” 
said an official. “We must start at the 
beginning—at child life. Milk is the 
chief food of infants. We must see 
that it is as pure as possible.”

This Official cited a case of a place 
nicknamed “Typhoidville.” The health 
board of that town could not under
stand the outbreaks of typhoid in cer
tain “spots” of the community. New 
York experts were summoned, spent 
much time there, and nearly gave up 
the task. They finally discovered that 
the outbreaks occurred among cus
tomers of a certain dairy. Visiting the 
dairy they found it first-class in every 
respect. They made a milk test and 
found typhoid germs present, 
they discovered that the dairyman 
had had typhoid some /ears before, 
and had’ unknown'become a common 
carrier of the germ, as is the case in 
about six of every hundred typhoid 

He quit the milk

/
dollars.

Osteopath Dr. C. W. McCurdyto alter It?

treated without drugs.
838 Rosser Avenue. - - Phone 1001 

Brandon, Canada

Little Thing* Count

Your stove polish may be in a cup
board of an,out kitchen, half a min
ute’s walk from your stove. Your 
appliances and Ingredients for cook
ing may be in half a dozen different 
places, instead of assembled method
ically withlneasy reach of your kit
chen table. You may be to neçd of a 
new 
you
the labor of sweeping Is doubled.

Your layer cake tins may be so 
worn that the cakes inevitably burn, 
while you neglect to replace the old 
with new tins. Perhaps you have never 
had a proper measuring cup. Possibly 
your meat pane are the old black pans 
which seem impossible to keep clean 
and free of grease, when for a small 
sum you could have enamel pans.

and

/ CHICAGO COAL SHORTAGE
Then

Ebf ÎWçal Bank vî tiumaira
Incorporated 1869

Chicago, Dec. 23. — Three hundred 
Chicago schools have only enough 
coal to carry them through the day. 
Two contractors have forfeited their 
bonds, amounting to $G0O,OQQ, assert
ing that they cannot 
enough to fulfill thfeir con

pricey 
belief

r

«broom, which for a week or more 
neglect to get, and consequently

a
l, and 
of bi- capltal Paid Up ...................... ...................................$ 12,°?3 M^OOO

Reserves .......................-............................................2S3.boo.000Total Assets................................................................eoa,wtsuw
Careful attention is given to all business accounts. Ow long
experience and ample funds insure full, satisfactory sor
Open a^Savings Bank Account and cultivate habits of thrift 
and economy.
BRANDON BRANCH •

I e
bM»in
"tracts

coalafflicted persons, 
business immediately, and typhoid even 

Railway 
also that

L at twice the contract 
officials expressed the 
through concerted action they may he 
able shortly to relieve tbejUel short
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